I. Introduction HE use of hydrodynamic simulation codes to predict behavior of engineering structures under hypervelocity T impact has become more common in recent years. These codes are especially valuable in extending predictions of system behavior beyond the velocity range commonly accessible to test facilities. In arder to do so in a believable fashion, the p-edictions of a given code must first be compared with those of tests, accepted analytical prediction methods, and other hydrodynamic des. In particular, the effect of the formulation and code implementation of the equation of state (eos) must be verified before predictions at extreme impact conditions are to be trusted. 'Ihis paper describes a set of simulations undertaken to cornpate results using the SPHC hydrocode against WelleStaMished penetration equations for single-wall impacts, and, for Whipple shields, against a semianalytical expression and results &om the AUTODYN-2D and PAM-SHOCK-3D d e s .
II. SPHCCodeDescription
The code used far the present simulations is SPHC, a smooth particle hydrodynamics (SPH) code written in the C language. Eacfi SPH particle consists of a fixed mass of material at a given location in space, togetha with a smoothing function, ur k e d , that defines the particle's extent. The half-width of the kernel is the smoothrn . glength, h, and is always taken to be the same in all defined directions. In these simulations a cubic B-Spline function similar to a Gaussian in shape was used as the smoothing kernel, W,: 
sie-wallcases
In the single-wall cases, the pjectiles wece 6061-T6 aluminum, and the plates were 2024-T81 with a thickness of 2 mm. Projectiles impacted the plates at nOnnal incidence. The failure criterion was the perforation or genaation of detached spall fiom the back surface of the plate.
A. SetupDetails
In all a total of thirty six individual scenarios were run. Nine were p e r f d in three dimensions using version 7.05 of the code on a pc-type machine from October to December of 2003. The rest of the cases w e two dimensional, using versions 7.05 and 7.10 of SPHC on three pc-type machines fiom January thraugh March of 2004.
In making the V7.05 2-D runs, memocy far up to 1,ooO SPH particles was resea-ved, with the actual number of particles in a given case depending on the gridding and partitioning of the particles between the wall and pjectile by the code. A minimum of 930 particles and a maximum of 968 particles were actually used. A "cylindrical" gtometry was employed, so that the problem was simulated in the p i t i v e x direction and mirrored across the X=O axis. The 2-mm-thick target wall was 15 or 16 SPH particles across, giving a wall particle size of 0.0133 cm or 0.0125 cm. Penetrating projectiles were from 0.045 cm to 0.106 cm, used from 14 to 60 particles each, and had 6 to 12 particles across the diameter. This gave an SPH particle size range of 0.00750 cm to 0.01017 cm. The ratio of projectile particle size to wall particle size ranged from 0.60 to 0.81, so the two types of particles were of wmparable sizes.
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A typical run is shown in Figure 1 . This is the "borderline" no-penelration case for 7 M s . Colors are gree~~=solid, light green = plastic deformation, blue = fractured, and red = melted. Note that a spall "cone" has begun to form in this case, but does not penetrate to the rear surface. For the V7.10 2-D runs memory was reserved for up to 5,000 particles. The scenario geometry was cylindrical as before. The actual particle counts ranged between 4.4% and 4,634. The wall was 34 or 35 particles across, giving a wall particle size of 0.00571 an or 0.00588 an Peneirating projectiles were from 0.046 cm to 0.097 cm in diameter, used from 60 to 234 particles each, and had 12 to 24 particles across the diameter. This gave an SPH particle size range of 0.00364 cm to 0.00419 cm. The ratio of projectile particle size to wall particle size ranged from 0.64 to 0.73, so, again, the two types of particles were of comparable sizes. The emphasis on similar particle size is due to the dependence of simulation results on the compatibility of the interacting particles. If one set is much smaller than another, some of the smaller ones may "slip through the grid" of the largex type, producing ertoneous results. Another cwsidetation is the Sect of using a cylindrical geometry, which is in some sense singular about the symmetry axis: particles moving toward this axis may find thanselves constrained -by their neighbors and the impenetmbility of the axis -to move along that axis. Although axiallytraveling pmjeztile fragments are observed in tests, the &gee to which such fragments are realistically simulated in a cylindrically symmetric scenario is open to question. For the current set of computations, the results m carefblly examined far axis problems, and we believe that no serious problems are present. a s i n g k -w . u~ Minimum projectile diameters necessacy to produce failure (&) over the speed range of 2 W s to 10 W s w m determined as root-mean-square values from the results of the thirty six cases. The resulting spallation limit data are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 , where they are compared with predictions from five accepted penetration relatians2: the Fish-Summers Schmidt-€iolsapple, Rockwell, JSC Apollo, and JSC Modified Cour-Mais pene&ation cquatims.
The error bars on the SPHC data in the figure are 2 0.006 cm, indicating the largest root-mean-square variation encountered among these cases.
The SPHC results fall comfortably within the envelope given by the five standard relations, agreeing most closely with the JSC Modified expression for the spallation limit fa which the correlation coefficient is 0.99748. As seen in Fig. 1 , SPHC is most conmative in the velocity range of 2 kmls to 3 W s where its predictions are close to those of the Fish-Summers relation. This may be due to h e "axial ti-agment" phenomenon. Above 4 W s its predictions can be termed "moderate." .
IV. Whipple Shield Cases
In the Whipple shield cases, the shield configuration of Palmieri et aL3 was adopted, consisting of a bumper of 2024-T81 aluminum of thickness 1.6 mm, a standoff of 120 mm, and a backwall of 2219-T87 of thickness 3.2 mm. Projectiles were spheres of 2024 which impacted the bumper at normal incidence. The failure criterion was perforation of or detached spall from the back of the back wall. Comparisons are made with the AUTODYN-2D and PAM-SHOCK-3D results of Palmieri et al., and with the predictions of the generic Whipple shield penetration equation of Christiansen4. These comparisons are shown in Fig. 4 
A. SetupDetails
A total of thirteen 2-D, cylindrical symmeiry scenarios were examined using version 7.07 on three pc-type machines during January and February of 2004. Memory for up to 6,000 SPH particles was reserved. A minimum of 5,229 particles and a maximum of 5,531 particles were actually used. The 1.6-mm-thick bumper was 9 SPH particles across, giving a bumper particle size of 0.0178 cm. The 3.2-mm-thick backwall was 15 SPH particles across, giving a wall particle size of 0.0213 cm. The ratio of bumper particle size to backwall particle size was 0.84. Penetrating projectiles were fiom 0.30 cm to 0.66 cm in diameter, used from 132 to 572 particles each, and had 18 to 38 particles across the diameter, which gave an SPH particle size range of 0.0160 cm to 0.0178 an. The ratio of projectile particle size to bumper particle size ranged from 0.90 to 1.00. the projectile particle size to wall particle size ratio ranged &om 0.75 to 0.84. Again, the three types of particles were of comparable sizes. Figure 3 shows a sequence of snapshots from the non-penetrating case velocity=7 Ws, diameter = 3 mm. for the Whipple Shield case. Except for the first image, which is entirely solid, the colors are green = solid, blue = fractured solid, and red = liquid. In the last h m e , the yellow/green/red particles are a mixture of liquid and vapor particles At higher velocities many of the models exhibited a phase change to vapor upon collision with the lower shield.
The computation can be set to put the lower layer "on hold" until late in the run, and drop the upper layers when they no longer interact with the downward moving material. Both of these features can be seen in the figure. In addition, in some runs "absorb" boundaries are used at the outer edges of the lower target to discard particles that have left the vicinity of the interaction regions. These techniques are used solely to save computational time and do not affect the final result in any way. The SPHC results are considerably more conservative at velocities between 3 km/s and 7 km/s than Christiansen's expression in this range. They show a minimum in the critical projectile size of 0.30 cm at a velocity of 4 km/s, whereas Christiansen's relation trends linearly upward from 3 km/s, and predicts a critical diametex at 4 km/s of 0.40 cm. SPHC's L ' s continue to fall well below the Christiansen line for the remainder of the medium velocity range, being only 59 percent of Christiansen's value at 7 M S .
The PAM-SHOCK data below 7 km/s only roughly bracket the critical size range. This may be due to the roughness of the "search grid" Palmieri et al. employed in using this code due to large run times required, lack of an axial symmetry option, difficulties they encountered in determining perforations reliably, and the fact that they were intexested in examining the high velocity regime. In no case did they use PAM-SHOCK to examine projectiles closer together in size than 0.05 cm. PAM-SHOCK predicts no perforation by a 0.50 cm sphere at 3.3 km/s, a result contradicted by both the SPHC data and Christiansen's expression.
Neither AUTODYN nor PAM-SHOCK predicts perforation at 3 lan/s for projectiles of 0.5 cm size, whereas SPHC's marginal perforation diameter is 0.32 cm at this speed; Christiansen's intermediate velocity expression predicts perforation by a 0.30 cm sphere.
The crucial quantity in this velocity range is the degree of fracture of the original projectile after it encounters the upper shield. Experiments usually show a central fragment or fragments that will pose the main threat to the lower wall. The SPHC models show this behavior, but do have problems resolving the on-axis fragments due to resolution and numerical problems near the axis. This may lead to excess penetration. Future work with finer resolution and 3D models should resolve this issue. In any case, we estimate the error bars for the results in this range to be about +/-0.05 cm, or an uncertainty of about 1 mm in the penetration diameter.
C. Whipple Shield Results. High Velocities -7 k d s to 20 W s Above 7 km/s the SPHC results first approach the Christiansen curve, cross it at about 9 km/s, and then remain above the earlier estimates, consistently, at higher velocities. Figure 5 shows the case velocity = 14 kmls, diameter = 5 mm at 13 p This is a case that should fail, according to the earlier results. Here green = solid, blue = fractured solid, yellow = liquid, red = vapor. The arrows indicate the direction of flow of the material at this time. The majority of the initially impacting material has "flashed" into a vapor or near-vapor state. This hot vapor does not damage the lower shield, and, in fact can interact with incoming fragments, reducing their effectiveness at penetrating the shield. In some tests the incoming high density material can experience a fluid instability when decelerated by the lower density hot cloud formed from previously arriving debris, further degrading its effectiveness to penetrate the lower layer. The outcome is that the lower shield survives. scaling for high energy impacts should again appear. The Christian-curve assumes this transition at 7 kmls. The SPHC results show some indication of approaching this limit at about 10 W s , but the vapor mechanism described above could in principle shift the curve to even higha velocities. In addition, at about 25-30 km/s the upper shield has the capability of vaporizing the impacting projectile. SPHC has physics capable of handling high tempexature gas, including ionization. A few tests were run with 5 mm diameter projectiles at velocities of 20-40 km/s. None penetrated. This means that the ballistic curve is flat out to 40 W s .
Since the diameter of the debris cloud when it strikes the lower plate is always equal to about the distance between the plates, we can easily estimate the velocity at which the momentum of a 5 mm aluminum particle will deliver an impulse equal to the tensile stren of the aluminum lower plate. This answer turns out to be about 50 the lower plate and the curve will begin to drop. With this scaling, dc", depends once again on velocity to the 4 3 power, but it varies Zineurly with the separation of the plates, rathex than the square root dependence found at lower velocities.
km/s [transit time t = S/v, implies Sg3 = m $" 1. At this velocity simple momentum transfer should be able to damage 8 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
V. Conclusion
A preliminary set of SPHC models has been run for both single-walled and double walled meteoroid shield configurations. The single wall results are in good agreement with previously obtained relations. The double walled (Whipple) models show trends similar to earlier results, but deviate in several significant respects. First, the SPHC results in the intermediate velocity range (3-7 W s ) fall below the usual curve, indicating that smaller projectiles were penetrating than expected. Second, the SPHC results in the high velocity range (V > 7 lads) were higher than the previous curve, indicating that the shields were performing better than expected and stopping larger projectiles.
Both of these effects can be described as a general shift of the SPHC ballistic limit curve toward higher velocities. At least part of the high velocity effect is due to the vaporization of the lead portion of the debris cloud as it hit the back wall and reflected upward to interact with the remainder of the oncoming debris cloud. This is an effect not previously considered. Extending the effects of the vapor phase transition to higher velocities suggests that the ballistic limit curve may remain flat to velocities as high as 50 km/s.
